
This is our mascot, Gilbert. His 
character is based on Gilbert Cowd, a 
former Station Master at Colyton 
Station. 

Can you help Gilbert to solve these 
puzz l es and answer the qu i z 
questions? 
 

Can you find the answers to these questions on our website? 

1. How far do the trams travel from Seaton to Colyton? 

2. How many nature reserves do 

the trams pass through on their 

journey between Seaton and 

Colyton? 

3. How many trams do we have 

in our fleet?  4. What historical period does the town of Colyton date back to?

Answers: 1. 3 miles   2. 2:Seaton Wetlands and Seaton Marshes   3. 14    4. Saxon times 



 
 



Anagrams 
On a tram journey from Seaton to Colyton you will travel 
alongside the Axe Estuary and through Seaton Wetlands and 
Seaton Marshes. The area is bursting with wildlife and makes the 
perfect habitat for many different species. 

 Rearrange the letters to spell the names of some of the 
wildlife you might see on your tram journey:


TWARE  EOLV   A small brown furry mammal that lives 

   on riverbanks.

YGER OHENR  Tall black, grey and white bird with very 

   long legs. Eats fish, ducks and small 
   mammals.


TEITLL TGETR A white heron with black legs and yellow 

   feet.

DHESLCUK  A large colourful duck with a dark green 

   head and neck and a red bill. 

CCRHOSRETAYT A noisy wading bird that makes a 

   ‘peeping’ sound. Like to eat shellfish. 

TROET   A large mammal that lives in rivers and 

   is an excellent swimmer and hunter. 
   Live in underground riverside burrows 
   called ‘holts’.




